Green Pastures
Every day, everywhere, by everyone...sharing the grace of the Good Shepherd.
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church and School, Watertown, WI 53094 (920)261-2570
A Stephen Ministry Congregation
www.goodshepherdwi.org
FROM THE PASTOR
By Pastor David K. Groth

“LIFE

IS THE

GOAL”

Recently, Andrew Cuomo, the governor of New York signed the Reproductive
Health Act into law, which extends and promotes abortion. He said, “This is the evolution of
humankind in America.” J.B. Pritzker, governor of Illinois signed an executive order that ensures
taxpayer funding of abortions, saying it makes his state “the most progressive . . . in terms of
women’s reproductive rights.”
However, life, (not death), is the goal of humanity. It’s why we have seatbelt laws and gun
laws and DUI laws. Life is (at least should be) the goal of medicine. It’s why researchers are
always trying to develop better ways of caring for the unborn. Abortion contradicts this. Abortion
also contradicts the natural law written on human hearts that tells us it is wrong to kill.
Life is the goal. Even the birds that seek food in winter testify that life is the goal of their
movements and their work. Rabbits that keep a wary eye out for hawks and coyotes teach us life
is the goal. Flowers that lean toward the sun teach us that life is the goal. The black bear that is
fiercely protective of her cubs reminds us that life is the goal. Your knee jerk decision to hit the
brakes when a child’s bouncy ball crosses the road teaches us that life is the goal.
When God gave us his Son Jesus to be the Savior, God shows us life is his goal too, not
death. Jesus came to heal, not to kill. He came to save, not to condemn. He taught us to love all
people, even those we think of as enemies, even those the world thinks unworthy of love.
Moreover, he sat with those who were excluded. He touched the untouchable, forgave the
unforgiveable, and loved the unlovable. Then through his sacrifice on the cross, he died to forgive
the sins of all humanity. His forgiveness gives life. Remember what Luther said? “Where there is
forgiveness of sins, there is life and salvation.” This is true also for those who repent of the sin of
abortion. God’s forgiveness gives life and salvation!
The resurrection of Jesus is God’s exclamation point that life is his goal, for you and me and
for his whole creation. Just as God raised Jesus from the dead, and promises to raise us from the
dead, so the resurrection teaches that God treasures life over death.
As Christians, we must remain steadfast in speaking out against abortion. Abortion laws
are unjust as they take life away from innocent human beings. Therefore, we cannot stand silent
when people in elected positions use their authority to pass laws that undermine the sanctity of
human life. We are bound by the Word of God and by reason to speak up for those who cannot
speak for themselves. We are bound by God’s Word to speak against any who promote the killing
of unborn children. We cannot hide the evil of abortion behind words like “women’s reproductive
rights”.
And, as Christians, we must continue to love and support women who suffer from the
consequences of abortion. We must support mothers who choose life for their children. And we
must show God’s grace to all, even as our Good Shepherd shared his grace with all.
Silence, however, is not an option. We must speak up against this barbarism of abortion,
because life is the goal, not death.
Pastor Groth
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*GSLC MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY 2019 CHANGES
New Member by Profession: (Deb) Deborah Johnson,1053 Kiewert St, Watertown, WI 53098, 920-2620930.
New Member Transferred in: Patrick & Deborah Tauschek, N4589 Primrose Lane, Juneau, WI 530399787, 262-994-4830; Jacqueline Tauschek, N4589 Primrose Lane, Juneau, WI 53039-9787, 262-994-6721.
Address or Phone Correction/Change: Chad & Suzanne Frentzel, 1209 Douglas Ave, Watertown, WI
53098, 920-988-0651; Bill (William) Kehl, 1304 River View Lane, Watertown, WI 53094, 920-296-1413;
Richard & Janine Devaux, 609-409-6880.
*Note: New directories will not be printed until the end of the year. Please make these changes to your
paper copy of the 2019 membership directory available in the narthex. Thank you.
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FROM

THE

PRINCIPAL

By Amy Gromowski

“ U N I Q U E LY C R E A T E D ”
"Before I formed you in the womb I knew you, before you were born I set you apart; I appointed
you as a prophet to the nations." Jeremiah 1:5
As a staff we spend a lot of time discussing, researching and learning new methods and
approaches to understand each individual student and how to best help each child learn. What
works for one child, most likely won’t work for all. Why? Because God made each one of them
special.
In the past, behavioral scientists believed newborns had no temperamental or emotional
characteristics upon arrival from the womb. Their little personalities were supposedly formed
entirely by the experiences that came their way in ensuing years. But most parents knew better.
Every mother of two or more children was convinced that each of her infants had a different
personality – a different feel – from the very first time they were held. Now, after years of
research, numerous authorities in child development acknowledge that those mothers were
right. You think? One important study identified nine characteristics that varied in babies – such
as moodiness, level of activity, and responsiveness. They also found that the differences from
child to child tended to persist into later life. Indeed, babies do differ in infinite ways that define
our humanness and our individuality. If every snowflake that falls has its own design, and if
every grain of sand at the seashore is unique, it makes no sense to suppose that children are
assembly-line products stamped out by the same giant cookie cutter. There’s no denying the
importance of environment and human experience in shaping who we are and how we think. But
there can be no doubt that each person on earth is a one-of-a-kind creation from the earliest
moments of life.*
We thank God for the challenges that come in reaching every student: Classroom
seating arrangements, scheduling to maximize academics, learning styles, addressing of basic
needs, specialized workshops, sensory break areas, staff meetings, parent meetings, IEP
meetings, and, oh yeah, challenging and engaging lessons.
Please pray for our school, staff, and educators everywhere that God continues to equip
us with exactly the right tools for the students in our classrooms so that ALL children may learn
according to their individual God given talents and needs.
In His Service,

Amy Gromowski
Principal

*Taken from Lutheran Church Charities Devotion, 10/18/18.

“

And we know that for those who love God all things work together for good,
for those who are called according to his purpose.” Romans 8:28
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PARISH NURSE HEALTH NOTE
By Bonnie Mihal

“SUMMER IS COMING—TIME

TO

GET ACTIVE!”

How much physical activity does an adult need? The American Heart Association (AHA)
recommends at least 150 minutes per week of moderate aerobic activity or 75 minutes of
vigorous aerobic activity. This activity should be spread over the week, not just the weekend
warrior.
Moderate to vigorous activity is the best. Be sure to include muscle intensity also by
using weights or resistance training. Increasing your heart rate and breathing increases your
health. As you get used to the increased activity, you can increase the time and intensity for
more benefits.
More activity can improve sleep, memory, balance and cognitive ability. It can decrease
weight, chronic disease (i.e. diabetes and heart disease), dementia, anxiety and depression.
Can this be achieved without daily trips to the gym? Consider these options:
- Walk your dog or take him to the dog park for even more exercise.
- Instead of online shopping, walk the mall or department store for more interesting
activity.
-You could do some gardening, mulching, or spring cleaning.
- After dinner, take a brisk walk or jog through the neighborhood- take the family along.
- Bike through the neighborhood or on our new bike trail or try some state trails for
variety.
- Hike the city using Don Christensen’s book of 1-3 mile trails throughout the city. They
are available at the Watertown Public Library or the Watertown Health Dept. The BrandtQuirk Park trails are wonderful nature trails. Look for spring flowers, birds, postings of a
library book, little “critters” and enjoy God’s creation. Snap some photos on your phone
and share online with your friends and family to encourage others. These are wonderful
family experiences with no cost and time can be as long or short as you desire.
- Watertown has many more options: tennis, pickle ball, baseball, soccer, volleyball,
horseshoes, golf, Frisbee golf, corn holes, etc.
If these sound too difficult, just get up and move during your day. Get up from your desk
or easy chair at least once every hour and walk around your office or kitchen. MOVE MORE
AND SIT LESS!

Bonnie Mihal, Parish Nurse
Basic information from AHA
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S A N C T U A RY U P D AT E
It seems the project is exceeding our expectations on numerous levels. Yes, it will be
more expensive than we initially thought, but also more beautiful. Many are talking about how
much larger the space feels, and brighter. It’s easier to read the hymnals and bulletins, and
minus the cove the acoustics have improved a bit too. The electrical work was recently
completed. Aaron Oestreich is looking into installing permanent speakers and video equipment.
(Thank you, Aaron!) The walls have been primed and painted. (Thank you, Jim Neitzel. Jim
took off of work the week of April 22 and took on the enormous task of priming and painting our
worship space. Jim happened to be the one who painted our sanctuary when it was first built in
the early seventies!)

It’s rare to have a building project without dissent, but I don’t sense much

dissent thus far on this project. Those doing the work (architect, Maas Bros., United Electric,
Watertown Siding) have been wonderful to work with: professional, courteous, clean, and with
the highest standards. Thanks to our custodians for their extra work. Thanks to all those who set
up and tore down for worship in the sanctuary and in the Fellowship Hall. Thanks to our
custodian (Rick Kuhlman) who saw an opportunity and seized it: He borrowed the lift that was
here and used it to sand and paint the cross on top of the bell tower. Thanks also to Tim Raether
for steering the Sanctuary Project through Phase 1. Finally, thanks to all of you whose generosity
has made this possible!! The first two stained glass windows should be installed on Tuesday,
April 30. I can hardly wait!
Pastor Groth
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VBS Decorating Announcement
It is that time of year to start planning our June VBS decorations.
This year we have a theme of African Safari. We would appreciate any of
the items listed below to transform the Fellowship Hall into an amazing
African savanna! Please clearly mark your name on any items that will
need to be returned. Any items you may have available for use can be
dropped off at the Church Office between Wednesday, May 1 and
Wednesday, May 19.
Thank you so very much for your help transforming our facility into an African savanna to
make our VBS event fun for all!
Questions? Please call either April Kurtz, Jan Schadt or Heather Steinhart.
Burlap
Brown sheets
1 yd or longer lengths of print fabric
Camp cots
Green grass table skirting Assorted woven baskets
Woven rugs
Wooden crates
Serape blankets
Brown spray paint
Green spray paint
African Safari stuffed animals-lions, tigers, zebras, giraffes and even an elephant or rhino!
Bigger is better!!
Yellow, orange and red plastic rectangular tablecloths
***If items are to be returned, please be sure your name is clearly marked in an inconspicuous place on the item.
Thank you for your generosity,

Jan Schadt, Heather Steinhart
and April Kurtz

You can help the decorating committee turn the fellowship hall into the Sahara!
Join us on the following dates:
Saturday June 1st from 8am - 1pm
Monday June 3rd from 4pm – 8pm
Wednesday June 5th from 4pm -8pm
Saturday June 8th from 8am-1pm (if needed)
The Board of Parish Education: Barb Wegner, Naomi Neuberger, Laura Dobbratz, Becky Rather, Jan Schadt,
Heather Steinhart, Tanya Demetropoulos
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY – MAY, 2019!
If you don’t see your name listed for birthdays this month and you should be, please give the office a call to update our records. If you see a name that should not be listed, I would like to know that also. Thank you. Dee

Braden Holmes

1-May

Aaron Jones

12-May

Joshua Butler

23-May

Donald Kagerbauer

1-May

Addison Weinkauf

12-May

Sherry Fraser

23-May

Dorothy Wegner

1-May

Jerry Brandemuehl

13-May

Gabriel Gromowski

23-May

Michael MacMartin

2-May

Oliver Cole

13-May

Lori Stelloh

23-May

Colton Wildes

2-May

Virginia Krueger

13-May

Rebecca Weithaus

23-May

Stacy Honadel

5-May

Marshall Schliewe

13-May

Matthew Morris

24-May

Laura Thielke

5-May

Cody Weber

13-May

Savannah Tegtmeier

24-May

Gail Algiers

6-May

Kyle Pirkel

14-May

Noah Wright

24-May

Abigail Hartwig

6-May

Agnes Thurow

14-May

Tonia Kaddatz

25-May

James Neitzel

6-May

Beatrice Wilson

15-May

Gloria Williams

25-May

Hannelore Roberson

6-May

Donna Adams

16-May

Richard Feathers, III

27-May

Ronald Wille

6-May

Adam Honadel

16-May

John Foltz

27-May

Donita Gruber

7-May

Christine Horn

16-May

Benjamin Grosnick

27-May

McKenna Anderson

8-May

Cody Neils

17-May

Doris Timmer

27-May

Braeleigh Godfroy

8-May

Gerry Prockl

17-May

Kaden Godfroy

28-May

Rev. Richard Thompson 8-May

Chad Frentzel

19-May

Sarah Meddaugh

28-May

Delores Tesch

9-May

Josephine Meloy

19-May

Rev. Victor Tegtmeier

28-May

Jennifer Wetzel

9-May

Hannah Meddaugh

20-May

Joseph Fisk

29-May

Kristin Wrolstad

9-May

Dionne Kelm

21-May

Robert LeMonds

31-May

Lisa Martin

10-May

Heather Steinhart

21-May

Dayne Baker

11-May

Nicholas Kiesow

22-May

Delmar Gauerke

12-May

Lisa Meincke

22-May

“[ God Is Love ] Beloved, let us love one another, for love is
from God, and whoever loves has been born of God
and knows God.” 1 John 4:7
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GREETERS MAY 2019
Greeters—please do not take your name tags home; leave them in the ushers’ room. Thank you.

Erik and Erica Allermann

SUNDAY 5/5

8:00 AM

Kathleen Allermann

SUNDAY 5/5

10:30 AM

SATURDAY 5/11

6:00 PM

Daryl and Suzanne Arnold

SUNDAY 5/12

8:00 AM

David and Cheryl Bader

SUNDAY 5/12

10:30 AM

Bradley Baker and Laura
Jeseritz Baker

SATURDAY 5/18

6:00 PM

Amber Bartels

SUNDAY 5/19

8:00 AM

Ron and Gail Bartels

SUNDAY 5/19

10:30 AM

SATURDAY 5/25

6:00 PM

Cheryl Beck

SUNDAY 5/26

8:00 AM

Karen Beckman

SUNDAY 5/26

10:30 AM

Justin Anderson

Ruth Baumann

F I N A N C I A L S T AT E M E N T
Month Ending 03/31/19

YTD

Total Giving

-$88,523.54

$988,788.30

Total Expenses

$102,835.11

$1,070,159.05

Net Income (Loss)

-$191,358.65

-$81,370.75
Balance Due

Long Term Debt

$226,432.27

LOC

$71,000.00

Dedicated Accounts

2019

2018

$343,569.98

$113,237.52

If you have questions regarding the following information, please contact Steve Zillmer
@ 920-261-1224, Ron Bartels @ 920-988-2993 or Phil Zastrow @ 414-313-5247.
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KINGDOM QUEST – EXPLORING GOD’S KINGDOM
T H R O U G H S U N D AY S C H O O L
During the month of May, your children’s Sunday School classes will be discussing the following
Bible lessons:
05-05-2019 Pre K – K
Grades 1 – 4
Grades 5 – 8

The Sheep and the Goats
Series Review
Paul’s First Missionary Journey

05-12-2019 Pre K – K
Grades 1 – 4
Grades 5 – 8

Mother’s Day – Timothy’s Mother Shares Her Faith
Moms Shine Like Stars!
Lydia

05-19-2019 Pre K – K
Grades 1 – 4
Grades 5 – 8

Small but Wise Creatures
The King of Life
Paul and Timothy

05-26-2019 Pre K – K
Grades 1 – 4
Grades 5 – 8

No Sunday School
No Sunday School
No Sunday School.
If Grades 7-8 meet use: Paul and Silas in Prison

Families are invited to join the children for a singing celebration between services on the last day of
Sunday School on June 2.
Please talk with your children each Sunday and listen to them as they tell you about the lessons
they’ve learned in Sunday School.
We are still in need of people to fill volunteer to help with VBS. Please speak to any member
of the Board of Parish Education if you are interested in this position or if you would like
further information on this position.
You can help the decorating committee turn the fellowship hall into the Sahara! Join us on
the following dates:
Saturday June 1st from 8am - 1pm
Monday June 3rd from 4pm – 8pm
Wednesday June 5th from 4pm -8pm
Saturday June 8th from 8am-1pm (if needed)
Sincerely,

The Board of Parish Education
Barb Wegner, Naomi Neuberger, Laura Dobbratz, Becky Rather,
Jan Schadt, Heather Steinhart, Tanya Demetropoulos
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Stephen Ministers can help when life gets out of
balance. If your life or that of someone you know
has shifted out of balance, consider Stephen
Ministry. Call Pastor Groth 253-6735 or Kathy
Wagner 261-0221.

BASICS—Noon in Stephen Bernau’s classroom on May 1
Wednesday. Bring a friend and your bible.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR VBS 2019: ROAR! Will be
held the week of June 10-14, 2019.

AED-Everyone please take note that we now have an
additional AED-Zoll AED Plus on the lower level. It is located
Men’s Bible Study/Breakfast will be held on Saturday, May to the right of the double doors that lead to upstairs. It is so
11, at 7:30 am. All are welcome! Please sign up in the
important to begin emergency measures as soon as possible
narthex. Thank you.
and we now have the convenience of one unit in the usher’s
room at the back of the sanctuary and the new unit
Next BDSE Meeting is scheduled for Monday, May 13, 5:30
downstairs. We were able to purchase this unit through a
pm; All Boards meets at 7 pm followed by the BOD Meeting.
Thrivent Action Team activity and the Red Cross blood drive
program and other fund raising. Any comments or questions
Blood Pressure Checks will be available Saturday, May 18
can be forwarded to me. Bonnie Mihal, Parish Nurse
and Sunday, May 19, between services. Bonnie Mihal,
Parish Nurse.
Lent Suppers served 50-65 members each week. Special
Human Care Board Weekend Food to Go and Grow: Each Thank you to Janet Pipkorn, Sandy Sullivan, Emily Young,
Becky Raether, Lutheran Womens and anyone else who
school week the Watertown Shared Community Mission
helped serve and clean up each week. Thank you to the
Group through there Week-end Food to Go and Grow are
members who gave Thrivent gift card(s) to help defray the
feeding about 50 families 4 of which are Good Shepherd
cost of the dinners.
Lutheran School families. Each week Good Shepherd is
responsible to add certain foods. Such as canned tomatoes,
Come out to eat! Please come and Help Support The Good
corn peas, and buy bread, tortillas, crackers, instant potatoes.
Shepherd PTL on Monday, May 20, 2019 from 4:30-8:00pm
About once every eight weeks Good Shepherd is the host
at the Pizza Ranch!!! 10% of the Profit from that night will go
church and is responsible to pick up the fresh fruit from Aldi
to Good Shepherd PTL so they continue to help support our
and deliver duffel bags to Boughton Street. Anyone
students and staff!!! We hope to see Everyone at the Pizza
interested in helping can bring can goods or crackers or
Ranch! Come Hungry!
instant potatoes to church or leave a monetary donation at
the office. On Thursday May 23,2019 volunteers are needed LWML – South Wisconsin District Grant #9: Alaska Native
to pack bags at 3:30 in the gym of Webster School and then
Discipleship Teen Camp. Many teens in Native communities
two teams of two or three are need to deliver bags to
have few good Christian role models to mentor, encourage
Boughton Street Apartment. For more information or to
and challenge them in their faith walk and to help them make
volunteer call Mary Rollert 920-248-1044 or Mary Reichert
wise choices Teen Camp provides these role models. The
920-296-5674.
grant would provide scholarships to cover round-trip airfare
from villages and food for the teens as well as camp rental,
Altar Guild volunteers needed: The altar guild serves the
counselors’ travel and activity fee. This grant is partially
congregation and the Lord by caring for the Altar and the
funded for $16,795
Sacraments. This is a great volunteer opportunity for
individuals or couples! If you are interested in volunteering,
Great News! Grant #4 - LCMS Mission Central Support for
please sign up in the narthex or if you have further questions Missionary Expenses ($10,000.00) has been fully paid
about it, please contact Ellen Parpart at 920-261-2084 or cell
Women of Good Shepherd –Our final gathering prior to
920-988-2359. Thank you for your consideration.
summer break is scheduled May 14 with a Pot Luck that
In celebration of their 50th Wedding Anniversary, Pastor
starts at 6:00 PM in the fellowship hall. We will have a short
Victor and Fern Tegtmeier invite members and friends of
update on the Schempf’s and we will be discussing Random
Good shepherd to join them for a coffee hour between
Acts of Kindness. This is open to all members of Good
Services on Sunday, May 26, in the Fellowship Hall.
Shepherd.
Gardening Time! Get out your sharp hoes and seed packets Save the Date! Blood Drive August 7, 1:30-6:30 PM.
sorted because spring is here and the soil will soon be
warmed up for you to get your fingers into the dirt. Good
Shepherd is again making garden spaces available to anyone
in the Watertown Community. The plots are approximately
12’ x 18’. The plots will be available from May to November
1. The cost per plot is $20.00 with a rebate of $15.00 upon
completion of the season provided the plot is cleaned up by
November 1 or within the week thereafter. Applications and
guidelines for a plot may be picked up from the church office.
For more information, please call Dee at the Church Office
(261-2570) or Pastor Victor Tegtmeier (262-9188). Happy
Gardening!
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2019
Sun

Mon

2019
Tue

Wed
1

Thu
2

Fri
3

BASICS Noon1pm
CC 3:30 PM
Bethesda 4 pm ST
SC 7-8 PM
5
5-8 gr Choir
8:00 am W/C
B/SS 9:15 am
10:30 am W/C
K-4 Choir
BP

6
Map Testing

12 8:00 am W
K-8 Spanish
class sings
B/SS 9:15 am
10:30 am W/C

13

Sat
4

W/C 6 pm
BP

7

8

9

Ladies Bible
Study 6:30 pm

Bethesda 4 pm ST
SC 7-8 PM

Spring Choir
Concert 7pm

14

15

16

BDSE 5:30
BOD Mtg
FH

LWML
6:00 pm Pot
Luck FH

Bethesda 4 pm ST
SC 7-8 PM

Spring Band
Concert 7pm

19
Dr. Paavola
8:00 am W/C
B/SS 9:15 am
10:30 am W/C
GP articles due
BP

20

21

22

23

26
8:00 am W
B/SS 9:15 am
Tegtmeier FH
10:30 am W/C

27
Memorial Day
NS
Church Office
Closed

10

11
Mens’ Bible
Study/
Breakfast
FH 7:30-9am
W 6 pm
Praise

17

18
Rev.
Thompson
BP
W/C
6 pm

24

25

Field Day
W 6 pm
Ladies Bible
Study 6:30 pm

Bethesda 4 pm ST
SC 7-8 PM

Stephen Ministry
6:30 pm

28

29
Bethesda 4 pm ST
SC 7-8 PM
K4 Graduation
6:30pm

30

Ladies Bible
Study 6:30 pm

8th Gr.
Graduation 7 pm

31
Last Day of
School/All
School Field
Trip

BP—Blood
Pressure
Checks

W = Worship

Y = Youth Group

C = Communion

NS = No School

CC =
Confirmation
Classes

RJ =
Resounding Joy
Bell Choir

BDSE—Board
Day School Ed

SS = Sunday
School

SC = Shepherd’s
Choir

PC-Patriotic
Crafters

B = Bible Study
ST = Sanctuary

S = School
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FH—
Fellowship Hall

Non-Profit Organization

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church & School
1611 East Main Street
Watertown, Wisconsin 53094
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Return Service Requested

Our Sun. service is televised Tuesday mornings at8
am and afternoons at 3:00 pm as well as on Sunday at 2
pm on cable channel 98 and the high-definition cable
channel 985. http://bit.ly/gslcvideo
Bible Studies
· Sun. Morning Bible Study held at 9:15 am in the
Seminar room.
· Men’s Thurs. Night Bible Study at 7 pm
Wrolstad home. Please call Jeremy Wrolstad
for details. 920-248-6591.
· Women’s Bible Study held Tuesday evenings at
6:30 pm in the Seminar room. New members
welcome. (Heather 920-285-7110) Sept.-May
· 2nd & 4th Tuesday Night Bible Study 7:00 pm
Please call Rich Moen (920-988-0588) if you
would like to attend.
· 1st & 3rd Thursdays at 1:30 pm. Led by Dorothy
Degnitz. New members welcome! (Dorothy 2619629)
If you have any prayer requests, please call the
church office at 920-261-2570 during regular
hours 9 am to 3:30 pm Monday-Friday. For the
prayer chain, please call Fern Tegtmeier at 920262-9188 . In the case of an emergency after
church office hours, please call Pastor Groth’s cell
phone (920) 253-6735 . Thank you.
Taxi Tokens Reminder— the Board of Human Care
has taxi tokens available for those who need a ride to
church services or events. Call Julie Haversack.
Hospitalizations: Please remember to notify us if
you are hospitalized or have a family member do so
before you are discharged. We desire to be of service to
you. Thank you.

Worship Services
Saturdays 6:00 pm
Sundays at 8:00 am & 10:30 am
Church : 920.261.2570
DEADLINES FOR

School : 920.261.2579

SUBMISSION:

Fax: 920.261.2574

~Weekly Bulletin
Announcements

-Wednesday

Day Care: 920.261.0242
Email: mail@goodshepherdwi.org
www.goodshepherdwi.org
Twitter: @GoodShepherdWI
Facebook: facebook.com/GSLCWTTNWI

~Monthly Green
Pastures
Newsletter—

3rd Sunday
of the month

Pastor: Rev. David K. Groth
Christian Education:
Ms. Naomi Neuberger
School Administrator:
Ms. Amy Gromowski
School Administrative Assistant:
Mrs. Heather McGuire
Church Administrative Assistant:
Mrs. Dee Kuhlman
Volunteer Coordinator:
Mrs. Kim Schram
Parish Nurse:
Mrs. Bonnie Mihal

Find us on YouTube at https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCv4K_33sX4w5AwL3g1kR1OQ
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